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Bioelektryczne potencjały w łodygach Lupinus angustifolius L.

&MO3neKTpMMecKne noteHUManbi a CTe6/iax Lupinus angustifolius L.

INTRODUCTION

The experiments carried out in our laboratory on the biopotentials of 
coleoptiles of Avena satwa L. and other higher plants (12, 13, 14, 15) 
have given results similar to those obtained by other workers (4, 5, 3, 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17).

The following problems have been directly related to biopotentials: 
the distribution of potentials in coleoptiles, the polarity of coleoptiles and 
the geoelectric effect.

It seems that the coleoptiles — which have been the standard materiał 
in physiological research — are not suitable as research materiał in ele- 
ctrophysiological experiments because of their weak reaction to stimuli.

In works related to action potentials in plants there is a very consi- 
derable similarity as far as the amplitudę is concerned while the wide 
rangę of freąuencies from 1/hour (5) to 1/min (18) and 1/sec (1) having 
been found.

Irregarding the time scalę the shape of the curves was always similar. 
This shape is also very similar to the curves obtained at the stimulation 
of nerves, although with nerves the order of 1 to 103 Hz and the ampli
tudę is of the order of 102 (iV to 100 mV. In the present work the resting
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and action potentials of Lupinus angustijolius L. have been observed. The 
plants were stimulated electrically by square current pulses of 9 V for 
30 sec or chemically by diethyl ether.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant materiał. The research was carried out on 16-day old plants of 
Lupinus angustfiolius L., variety Wielkopolski, crop 1970. The łupin seeds were 
placed in Mitscherlich vessels and incubated under stable conditions of light, tem
peraturę and humidity. Sixteen-day old plants were placed separately in test 
tubes with Knopp nutrient (the roots sumberged) and placed in the measuring 
chamber.

Apparatus. The block-diagram of the apparatus in shown in Fig. 1 A.
Electrodes. Calomel, nonpolarizing, liąuid-contact electrodes were used, 

Fig. IB.
M e t h o d. The potentials differences were measured after three hours of 

adaptation in the measuring chamber. Three modes of measurement were perfor- 
med: a) potential of plants in a normal, i. e. nonstimulated, condition, b) poten
tials of plants stimulated chemically, c) potentials of plants stimulated electrically. 
The potentials of plants in a normal condition were measured in order to obtain 
a base for the experiments b) and c). The Chemical stimulus was given in the form 
of a tampon of cotton woli soaked in diethyl ether. The tampon was placed on 
the upper end of the shoot, about 14—16 cm above the electrode 1, Fig. 1 C. We 
assume that the moment when the tampon was applied was the beginning of 
the stimulation period. The tampon remained on the plant until action potentials 
ceased to be registered, i.e. after about 30—45 minutes. It was not possible to 
determine the end of the period of stimulation because of the rapid evaporation 
of ether.

Action potentials related to Chemical stimulation were also measured in 
a modified way using the three-channel recorder. Such an arrangement allowed 
for the continuous measurement of potentilas (every three seconds) at three points 
on the shoot, Fig. 1 D. Action potentials related to electrical stimulus were mea
sured by introducing a separate stimulating system isolated from the measuring 
system (Fig. 1 A and 1 E).

In each of these experimental series 15 plants were examined. Every expe- 
riment lasted 12 hours from 8th hour to 20th hour.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The measurements of the potentials showed that nonstimulated plants 
were characterised by noticeably stable values during the 12-hour measur
ing period. The potential values measured were different in separate speci- 
mens and fluctuated within the limits of —80 to +50 mV with 2/3 of the 
results lying within the limits of —10 to —40 mV. One of the characte- 
ristics curves of resting potentials can be seen in Fig. 2 A. This was
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Fig. 1
A — Block-diagram of the apparatus; 1 and 2 — calomel electrodes, 3 — chamber, 

4 — amplifier (7?(n = 1014£2), 5 recorder
B — Diagram showing the contact of the electrode with plant; 1 — calomel ele- 
ctrode, 2 — glass tubę filled up with 0.1% KC1, 3 — the camel wool pinsel wet 

with 0.1% KC1 insuring liąuid contact with plant, 4 — the plant 
C — The way of the application of a Chemical stimulus. 1 and 2 — calomel ele

ctrodes distant 6 cm, 3 — cotton wool tampon impregnated with ether 
D — The way of the application of a Chemical stimulus using the 3-channel re- 

cording apparatus. 1, 2, 3 and 4 — calomel electrodes 
E — The way of the application of electrical stimulus. 1 and 2 — calomel ele
ctrodes, 3 — stimulating device consisting of two steel inserted electrodes and 

a battery

considered a sufficient background for the examination of action po
tentials.

The action potentials of plants stimulated with ether were charaste- 
ristic, and occurred in 13 of the 15 experiments performed. The charac-
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Fig. 2
A — Typical record of the resting potential ("background")

B — Curve of the potential changes accompanying the application of a Chemical 
stimulus. The time of the stimulus application is shown as a dotted linę (see

Fig. 1C)
C — Typical time-course of the biopotential changes in response to a Chemical 
stimulus (see Fig. 1 D); curve a — changes recorded with electrode 4, curve b — 

with electrode 3, curve c — with electrode 2 
D — Typical time-course of the biopotential changes in response to the electrical 
stimulation (9 V for 30 sec). The time of the application of the stimulus is shown 

as a short linę under each curve
E — Typical time-course of the biopotential changes appearing after electrical 

stimulation in different conditions (for explanation see text)

teristic curve is shown in Fig. 2 B. The shape of the curve (amplitudę, 
freąuency and type of changes, as well as the amount and temporal ar- 
rangement of peaks) was repeated in almost all measurements. The exi- 
stence of a latency period of a few minutes and the regular repetition 
of after-responses with diminishing amplitudę is also interesting. Ether 
is less definite as a stimulus than electricity, which may have led to the 
irregularity in responses. The return of the potentials to the background 
level should be noticed. An entirely normal potential value is reached 
after a gradual diminution in amplitudę, suggesting that the plant re-
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turns to a normal State, in about 35—40 minutes. It was possible to ap- 
ply the next ether stimulus after three hours.

With the three-channel recording system further results were obta- 
ined. The typical pattern of potential changes under the stimulus of 
ether, measured simultaneously at three points on the shoot, is shown 
in Fig. 2 C. The first response after application of ether appeared suc- 
cesively at the first, second and third electrodes. Further responses, ho- 
wever, were found to proceed simultaneously at all the electrodes as 
shown in Fig. 2 C. From the time of the appearance of responses at the 
electrodes one can anticipate the ratę of the movement of excitation 
which is about 2 cm/min. In contrast to this, the after-responses occur- 
red simultaneously at all measurement points every 6—7 minutes, until 
the complete disappearance of the responses after about 40 minutes. 
Action potentials in electrically stimulated plants also showed characte- 
ristic changes, differing from chemically induced responses, and observed 
in 12 cases out of 15.

The plants were subdued to a three hour adaptation period, during 
which the background level was measured, and then the electrical sti
mulus was used. After the first stimulus there occurred the first type 
of the curve (Fig. 2 DI) and after the second and following stimuli — 
the second type (II). In Fig. 2 D there are given characteristic sections 
from the 12 hour curve, at llth, 12th, 13th and 14th hour. The rapid 
return to the background level can be seen clearly; the impulse condu- 
ction speed is about 5 cm/min and after-responses are not observed. 
The experimental conditions described above, i.e. the value and time of 
application of the stimulus (whether Chemical or electrical), the appli
cation method seem to be the optimum ones. Application of the stimuli 
every ten minutes, for example, gave no response. Application of an 
electrical stimulus every thirty minutes gave responses as shown in Fig. 
2 E. The response is weaker and morę deformed. In these conditions the 
stimulus must be longer for a response to be obtained. This suggests 
that refraction time in plants may be determined. The same is probably 
true for the other parameters. The determination of their threshold and 
maximal or optimal values could supply materiał for an attempt for 
a theoretical explanation of the conduction of stimuli in plants.

On comparing of the results obtained by other workers with ours 
some correlations were revealed (Fig. 3). Clark (5) etherizing coleop- 
tiies of Avena noted changes in potentials of the order of 1/hour — 
Fig. 3 A. The experiment described here has given similar results except 
that the freąuencies measured were of the order of 1/min — Fig. 3 B. 
B u r e s et al. (2) described the results of the electrical stimulation of 
the sartorius muscle of Rana esculenta — Fig. 3 D. For comparison, in
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Fig 3 C are shown the results obtained from the electrical stimulation of 
the łupin shoot. There is an obviously similar form and amplitudę with 
a difference in the frequency.

Fig. 3. Comparison of the results obtained in the present study with the data of 
other authors (see text)

Considering the smali number of works discussing the action poten
tials in higher plants, this comparison is based exclusively on analogies. 
Nevertheless, the problem may be put in the from of a hypothesis, that 
the mechanism of conduction is similar in plants and nerves.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Characteristic changes in action potentials occur in young łupin 
shoots stimulated chemically and electrically.

2. The biopotential changes caused by a Chemical stimulus are dif- 
ferent from the changes caused by an electrical stimulus. (see Fig. 2 B 
and D).

3. The characteristics of both changes reveal a far-going analogy with 
changes observed in other plant species and in animal muscles and 
nerves stimulated in the same manner.

4. It is possible to measure the characteristic parameters of the sti- 
mulating proceses in plants, such as: latency time, relaxation time, re- 
fraction time, the threshold value of the stimulus etc., which would al- 
low for a quantitative description of the phenomenon, and would give 
a basis for a theoretical explanation of the conducting mechanism.
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STRESZCZENIE

Badano elektryczną aktywność (zmiany biopotencjałów) w łodygach 
16-dniowych siewek Lupinus angustifolius L., odmiany Wielkopolski ze 
zbiorów 1970 r. Rośliny stymulowano chemicznie lub elektrycznie. Bo
dziec chemiczny (eter) lub elektryczny (prostokątne impulsy 9 V przez 
30 sek.) podawano miejscowo w górne partie łodyg. Kalomelowe elektrody 
pomiarowe umieszczano w środkowych i dolnych częściach łodyg.

Wartości biopotencjałów występujące w łodygach roślin nie stymulo
wanych przyjęto jako tło do badań potencjałów czynnościowych. Charak
terystyczne krzywe potencjałów czynnościowych (amplituda rzędu 50— 
80 mV i częstość ok. 1/min.) zarejestrowano w 80% przeprowadzonych 
eksperymentów. Krzywe te powtarzają się regularnie z nieznacznymi 
zmianami amplitudy i częstości dla poszczególnych osobników. Zaobser
wowano zjawisko „zmęczenia” u roślin stymulowanych. Powtórne uzys
kanie „odpowiedzi” na bodziec może nastąpić po odczekaniu ok. 1 dc 
3 godz. Kształt krzywych biopotencjałów czynnościowych zależy od odle
głości elektrod pomiarowych i od miejsca podania bodźca, zachowuje się 
jednak typowy dla danego bodźca charakter zmiany.

Uzyskane wyniki wykazują daleko idące analogie do wyników uzyski
wanych w podobnych warunkach na innych gatunkach roślin. Kształt 
tych krzywych jest bardzo zbliżony do kształtu typowych krzywych 
zmian potencjałów czynnościowych w nerwach lub włóknach mięśnio
wych. Różnica występuje tylko w szybkości zmian (ok. 100 razy wolniej 
u roślin).

P E3 KDME

MccneflOBanki 3neKTpnMecKyio aKTHBHOCTb (mMeHeHwi bnonoTeHunanoB) 
b cTe6n«x 16-flweBHbix cesmueB Lupinus angustifolius L., copT BenuKononb- 
ckmh, ypo>«as 1970 r. PacTeHHB cTHMynnpoBann xmmhmgckhm hjih aneKTpn- 
MeCKMM CnOCOÓOM. XnMMMeCKMM (3<pnp) HJ1M 3neKTpHHeCKHH pa3flpa>KMTenM 
(npsMoyro/ibHbie MMny/ibcbi, 9 V b TeMeHwe 30 cen) fleMCTBOBann Ha Bepx- 
Htoio MacTb cTeónen. KanoMenbHbie H3MepnTenbHbie aneKTpoflbi 6binw pac- 
nono>KeHbi b cepeflHHe u BHM3y cTeónen.

3HaMeHMs ÓMonoTeHUManoa, BbicTynatomnx b cTe6nax HecTMMy/iMpoBaH- 
Hbix pacTeHHM, 6bi/iM Mcno/ib3OBaHbi fljisi MccneflOBaHMM noieHUnanoB flen- 
ctbmb. XapaKTepHbie KpHBbie noTeHunanoB flencTBHS (aMpnnTyfla psfla 50— 
80 mV, nacTOTa okojio 1/mmh.) 3aperncTpnpoBaHbi b 80% npoBefleHHbix 
3KCPepHMeHTOB. 3™ KpHBbie flJIB HCCneflOBaHHblX paCTeHHH nOBTOpBIOTCfl
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perynnpHO c He3HaMMTe/ibHbiMM M3MeHeHMSiMM aMnnMTyflbi u wacTOTbi. Bho- 
noTeHUnajibi acmctbhh, cBB3aHHbie c xmmhmgckhm pa3flpa>KHTeneM, MMetoT 
coBepujeHHO flpyryto xapaKTepncTHKy, mcm 6nonoTenuManbi, cBB3aHHbie 
c 3fieKTpnMecKMM pa3flpax<MTe/ieM. y cTMMynnpoBaHHbix pacTeHMM Ha6/iK>- 
AanM HB/ieHMe „ycTanocTM". BTopnMHbiH „otbgt" Ha pa3flpa>KMTenb MomeT 
HacrynMTb nocne 1—3 Mac. OopMa «pnBbix noTeHUnanoB aghctbhsi 33bh- 
CMT OT paCCTOBHMB MOKfly 3/ieKTpOflaMM H MeCTOM pa3flpałKeHHB. OflHaKO 

npw 3tom coxpaHseTca TMnMMHbiń flnsi flaHHoro pa3flpa>K0Tensi xapa«Tep 
M3MeHGHHB.

rionyMeHHbie pe3y/ibTaibi oÓHapywuBatOT 3HaMMTenbHoe cxoactbo c pe- 
3ynbTaTaMH, nonyMeHHbiMM Ha flpyrnx BMflax pacTeHMM. OopMa 3thx Kpn- 
Bbix oMenb 6nn3Ka k cpopMe KpnBbix M3MeHeHMM noTeHUnanoB flencTBufl 
b HepBax hjim MbiiueMHbix BonoHKax. Pa3HHUbi BbicTynatOT TonbKO b cKopo- 
cth M3MeHeHMM (y pacTeHMM MeflneHHee npM6nM3MTenbHO b 100 pa3).
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